
 

TEMS Music FAQs 

 

Can a student be in more than one ensemble? 
Yes! Students can be all ensembles with no conflict. None of the rehearsals 
overlap with each for this reason. 

When are make-up sectionals? 

Sectional make-ups are everyday during activity periods. You need to let Mr. 
Stefano or Mr. Seaton know you need to attend make-ups beforehand. 

What are excused absences from a sectional? 

The only excuses to miss a sectional are for tests or presentations. You have an 
obligation to be at sectional, it is a regularly schedule class period just like every 
other subject. 

How much are you expected to practice? 

The minimum is 15 minutes a day, three times a week (45 mins a week). Of 
course, the more you practice, the better you will be and the more fun you will 
have! 
  



What is jazz band and when does it start? Are there 
auditions? 

Jazz Band and Jazz Ensemble usually start at the end of September/beginning of 
October. We have placement auditions a few weeks in to school. We will 
provide you with all necessary music and materials you will need as well as 
signing you up for auditions. We will open up a Schoology group called "Jazz 
Auditions" that you need to join and it will get you all set up! 

Are there pianos in ensembles? 

Pianos are not a regular part of orchestra or band, but there are often piano 
parts written for pieces that we may utilize. The Jazz bands need piano players 
and they are an integral part of the ensemble. Also, most choral pieces need a 
piano accompanist! 

If I have a problem or question that is not an 
emergency, when should I ask? 

Please find time to talk to Mr. Stefano or Mr. Seaton before school, during 
activity, or another time during the day. Do not come up to them at the 
beginning of a rehearsal unless it is an emergency. 

I showed up for my sectional, but I do not see Mr. 
Stefano or Mr. Seaton? 

Mr. Seaton and Mr. Stefano do not sit and wait in the band room if students do 
not show, therefore we may be in our office getting work done. If that is the 
case, simply knock on our office door and let us know you are here! If we are 
not there either, we may have stepped for a minute, but will return shortly! 
  



When should I tell my teacher that I have a 
sectional? 

Please let you teacher know you need to leave or miss class for a sectional 
either before school or at the beginning of class. They need to know ahead of 
time you are leaving. 

Where and when can I buy a music department shirt? 

Music Department T-shirts are available in the music office (Room 172) for $10. 
You will need one for concert assemblies and music department trips. Do not 
wait until the day of the concert to purchase one or you may not get the size 
you want! 

How do I sign in for sectional or rehearsal? 

For students in 5th and 6th grade, there is a designated iPad that you will scan 
your QR code that is on your folder. You should sign-in at the beginning of the 
lesson/rehearsal. If you forgot your folder you should sign-in by hand. If you do 
not sign-in, I send an email home notifying that you were not in attendance, so 
please sign-in! 


